APW CSD School Re-Opening Question Submission Form (Responses)

Which school are
you inquiring
about?

Extracted 9'1'20

Please submit your question here:

Response

Our buildings were never fully shut down and our facilities
staff continued using water for custodial operations
throughout the whole shutdown. Our NYS Department of
Health Certified C&D Water Operator has and continues to
flush our domestic drinking water lines on a regular if not a
daily basis.

APW JSHS

Will you be testing the water for Legionella?
https://www.nytimes.
com/2020/08/27/health/covid-schoolslegionnaires-disease.html?
action=click&module=Top%
20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
If students have their own chrome books and
would like to bring them to be used in school
the days they attend, is that allowed?
im very confused about boces. i got my
schedule and my boces class is in the section
where all my online classes are, i was given the
answer that boces will be in person, can you
explain this to me?

APW JSHS

My daughter has gotten her schedule for 8th
grade and it says tech 8/ health 8, just
wondering is she having tech the first semester
and health the second. Also with the blocks
that was sent it doesn't say anything about
these classes just a special so the times it says
special is that going to be tech, health, music,
art, and PE.

7th and 8th grade special classes will rotate every other week.
Your student will have Tech one week and Health the opposite
week. Art and Tech will be one week, and Music and Health
will run the opposite week for 8th graders. PE will be all
virtual.

When will we receive chrome books? I got a
call asking if we needed one and I said yes but
have not heard anything back yet.

For Hybrid learners, parental forms and Chromebooks
will be handed out to the students when they get to
school. For 100% virtual learners, Chromebooks can be
picked up by a parent in the Main Office of the school
beginning Wednesday, 9/2

Both

Both

APW Elementary
School
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Yes.

Please call the main office to speak with someone about
your schedule
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